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B oa 14,1 is sliortege has been placed
at $500
Thr ow° Valley road has been taut,.
ph't ii ka, Prioriettni.
----A-eletkl--liv-tenrievitle Vita I on mter_by
-AIWA and Wetly injured.
The 'V M.C. A convention of Kee-
tacky met in Lewisville Thusday.
Mrs Kyte lil Breckenridge, wife of
Judge it J r..tvarhJge is drat!.
No change Iii•the strike among the
book amid Job pry t...rs • I Lou her Ile .
Louie titling, the Chicago
eoutsuitersi ottani& Thursday morttiug:
'Phe elders,' of New.'ilark are prepar-
lug hot a se t.blilal eqlebtat.loI Ii Issti.
1,*%.* as-
*iglus& LtabiUUe., $51-,000, &valeta.
11144,000. •
Samuel Sunnis •g, witotobale and re-
tail dry g00514, I.uttisville, has failed tor
$I0,0U0.
)1 utfranaboro, has beati
by another tlestrilt-Live tire. LIMIMM,
570,000.
Ercernati Wright, tOrener Supreme
Secretary of the K audI.. of II has
reargued.
fir.ttun B. Stewart, of Clarkuille,
stied at, his real/deuce 'rliurrilay usurping
oft . _
J. G. Stephenson, ot Lexington, Ky.,
I 'g himself in a hero to Michigan
a It ile ton a spire.
A dead "An was found sitting in hie
IreelSon lie_ the middle of the alirtetth
'Fatal 000000 a, 11'011111.
lunatic, in Chicago
. ugg • vutett e, Lou u
cut lite own throat,-
PEENIDINTIAL
' • all COCIt .
New Y. rk Worts': Yre.ident Ul
buid will be rele0111111111,011 by Mapes.
Mr. Blaine *ill not be renoniiiiated be
the Republivalis. Mr. George will ;
nentrol the election next year. N
York la the pivotal state. Mr. View-
land'a friends Isar, had a restplete trI•
umph. 'Onsy are entitled to the fruigl
of the eintnry. Orem ekieland la HP
deed a lucky man; sod JiilleMp.Btsemi
May 441 oaltilts Its a dead cock In the
Cl.ti1111411ID la HIS Neon
ST*1.141,111411 A sterienu Tisd result "I
l'ileaday 'a eleCttliall show, that, despite
the debauchery a:4 rascality- of the Re-
pubtlean issrsy during • wearier of a
century or power, the Majority of the
people Italie eseatIkki hi e taint, an.1 that
hot/easy and straignitorwardssess, e1-
emplith-.1 in Grover Cleveland asthe
representativeemof Docracy. have hot
lost their Isola OH the masses.- The 'lent-
wratbc yetrty lies • clear II lil for IMO,
and the next pretident'a name Is-Cleve-
land!
- nunnast row OLSVIDAMD.
Couriet-Journal: The results In New
York and Virginia, confirming both
States to the Democracy, place the nom
bastion and re-eleetion of tlrover Cleve-
land beyond the possibility of a doubt.
lite Republicans can put tit. ticket-tit
tise field to beat Mau. His luck is tri
twapisant. Allison and Hawley. the
and
under the "circumstances. Hui like eat
cannot avail. Inds issue Was fairly put
on Naw York and the, president has
fairly won. Ildocrait for 'level sod!
11111..
Louisville Post : The presidential
tickets are practiCally made sup. Cleve-
land will be nominated by acer tnat
111
„
RSAWeekly Kentucky New Era.










RrICt On E Dear
-4NimisipumicKar_ _ ..•
As y ,..tu, , • r • pe i.le ,amt,
package sna hr .so• Genuine. Se*ths reel X Trade-11s, t•.II out.
on frost 4 Writs...pet', tp0 en the stde
the soot and signalers J. H, dam.*
Co.. as tarns •,•e •lm.le Rollsrolher theireitoMberel[funie, `-• Imetct Reoelning.
a WORK
Venn; an I prollit.11e .tseui,p'I at
440,19111E,ler
Safi RCN &Co.,








a the yore besteltyiet. •mlatod by Fl
Joneoand I. if. Jose.. All •
Pellleiamd Marl•re.
Ithn't forget this tam*.

















, /Fe hese a Lull he 1uasl ijafi as.e
.141orrieut "wore warm to give perseet satlefse•lion or rettool money Buy your wagons•t nolo, where the it erre eller la 1(110.1.
... ...
__ _ File Cares and Bulges.„„ tiet..y. ft.)... most complete .0. k ofd .an ow
and line t arriages They arr to he relied oa
is first 41111.1e41004.1
--- STABLE,--
-r T. L.. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. Bettina of all Sizes.large and roomy stably and smuts aecommod• 1'31.1011-for horgen. P4pewbal Alton/Ion glees to herniae T •
. rig s• •.et norsees And yoblelss to all livery oc‘ean7_ ... fehome VIII VI 0 or lion •••wv.rlice• Ire -•lran 'empty all thresher melt at low
 peillea....Wis wish to call ',owlet ottebtion to
- Ws fast that vre keel:rine largest Mock out We
--
' market. .
The large stock y aril* yet the Kentucky
anti I 'alkali* Utettlpaltylialfe been throw ii
open st
''flie Engliale custom officero has vie-
mandette-vitity Sit Rikl0 ou Slugger Sul-
livateauia. I belt -
burning present and understand
threatetio serious damage to-the coinetry
abotig the Ohm riv• r.
A 1.eloehoti, 'friiii., la tartan Ant MI
• n Illerlaitimir tlii a iliotglitt. riie *talent
sushi litel; prove Girt.
oh Cravat:so-I county.
has been att.scLed and badly la Ward 61,
Strin " Ye, like caps."
The st 1,otia Planteig- Mill I 'inapasly
has fatted on account of the it:41'1)st ut
the Filth Natieuel Bank.
A person asieweritig the diecriptiou of
Kd. Romig le said to be running Wild its
i.ise" wood* near Owell.tsorst.
Navigation has almost been cut off
between l'ailucali and Cairo on account
of the smoke from forest fires.
Ali eleven-year-oid boy of Atlanta,
Ga.. lave been written...ea to a ilfe-tercu
in the penitentiary for murder.
'the rodels centering In Louirville are
preparing to build a t 000 i t depot at the
coroer ol l'eu(h are] Broadary.
Mrs. Mark Hopkins, the widow of a
twent) -throes millionaire, has beet& mar-
ried to A. Searle, of New York.
GOY. Cuckner iss. granted .a pardon
to Albert tiraystott, the tine-time-eerior
oh the prilitetithiry; who. has retorsued.
A United Sham exprt as messenger
has arrested at hats anooga the
cliyige ot robbing registered package..
Thos. II. Kerclervys, mayor ofN
elite, le-milted is..1 V. as elevied te
Board of Voile' Works Thursday meld.
The los.e• lay the gre4i 11 -e lie Kva•os-
- s i aggregate $341,04.10: bestirancie
$1162 the. Reba •Oing alit begin at
once.
llingreseut •11 iraitibee, tbia'r•iikte,
ass swung the drat to reigns( to the
titular tundedli.n. a.1 Weettlellejfkon AA ill
i 
fowl,. -
---•-i, - - 1:1-414.4-1 Stole*. Marsipci Cause-14as sera.
r - 441 notive of the •tilt of I titIlaint against
Kentucky for the pose. avian' of Greets
rit_ctieland. __
l'he 0111,i river Iii many places has
'not a depth of twenty-four Inches in the
malls channel. andOnly light draught
boat* arewbie to run: -- -- .
Near Cane) ville,:lgvhis Meyers ustruck
ansi,killosi a little eitil.1 in the arms of
Iii mother while engage I ha a , four-W-
hite! dght, w ith club...
A pr hien' young phyrician named .
liutherlong committed suicide In- Ms
bed-loons its Louisville Thuradly. Iris.
s ipated habits the cause.
John S. Hopkins, the proprietor of nue
L--- -of the bristling dry pods houses I
Evaimr1T1, has tnortgagealiis stock for
$40,000 to a number of creditors.
J. (' . Rogers, sheriff of Fayette
---CO-11Wri-111**1-
ington, daughter of the well-known
horseman, wet, 'startles! Thureyfar. - '
A woman in Preston, Ga., Jump ti
into a pond of water under the expecta-
tion that her husband would rescue her.
lie did not and she au drowned.
Mr. J. A. ilinnplirept, formerly of
Wood-toed county, attest-ate, but now of
• 4 st. 1 aul, Uhl a. 
,-wirx -frrirrtrrt
stile last Wednesday night to Mies Mary
Taylikr.-of that city.
It le asserted that Owed Seeretary
Lamar he mmtittated to the rinprellni
Bench, the fioniination will not be con-
firmed by the senate for the retied' that
tat .once bore 'stuns against the United
States.
Silas Mayo, a well-to-do farmer, mei
*041 ills son, In attempting to cross the
railroad track in a wagon at liadkvIew,
Tents , were struck hy an approach leg
train. He was instantly killed and the
'hey will dish- .
A keg of powder e 'piddled In Ma stare
of J. B. Withers, at Kddyyille, and de-
..• moliehed the buildings Geo. Ciettegibe,
untunprimid Blauuie will be the 
nominee if lie is willing to senept
it. It lie dors Mat accept the titan also
lakes it as seceaiti choler a ill i.e weak-
ened by Mn. Blaine's course. Malts., is
the strongest earolitlate the Republicans
Cqn Amine, .outskie 'of New _N tisk, and
yesterday's election teaches that heithei
he nor any other Man Call carry that
State against the vichiriout -Democracy.
•
waist Or !set
Bottom IIer,.lui : Thr tenter* is tussle
•nonig pohith lass.. thittaloillhoShrrto"'•
haute has dreeped. at' 4.1 lirontiliet ce
al et entirely so a candidate lor the
presideney. A diggib-reated observer
sxprcastit We' belief that it a ill sit'd ap-
pear iii the next Republican conVent1011.
It -Is ail attributed to Mr. Sherman'e
owl& bad niatisgrment Ile should not
have itarted the sectional question, or
lie should have • stuck to it. But Mr.
Sherman had never tlo. ghost of a
chanCe lifter he antagoitized_M r.
lie Is the "bleat man who .haa.eought
the presidency since Judge Cfriseijand
-he leas the lewd tact.
ISIS IrlteliTY OATH.
Kvanaville 4tribitne: Sinew -It has
been practically settled that Cleveland
will he the I iemocratic nominee next
year. there has Inter' renewed activity
in Republican ranks to settle upon a
man, al  they think could beat thr
suits 01 destiny . "flu is ititliCated by
the interest manitested by many of their
Eastern papere, who are tiamoring tor
a new tmuats 111111Will of Mr. Maisie.
temphe has avotiple of candidates to pre-
sent, but it will be the East that will
take off the boutirs--...n uuo Mr.
it will hardly be anyone-yid riettelly to
the "utast- neck mad," who will no doubt
claim the pri i Ire a totilaiid„tho iota,
Agtil go firth afoul the lu sats to MVet
t_Ir mighty- Gatti
--• •
morn:et t K miter:
Nerr'Erni
I Hors ON, 11. v., N-is. Want of
space" curtailed my last to what a wive
cher used to call "the
fig whittled lions' LO •little ehtl 1.01
There is a pecnliertty hf the drotath bus
elite erviltne that is lia-erti to Apivilni toe,
here thedAjraVe teen
iteat71)• thy are now overibrivEg." and
while tlAe water of several *ells is
getting lower aud._Alrying out entirely,
cite water its others Is !hemming antilias
risen two or three sem.
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE EST fiOODS
from the Best Manufacturers. I have a
beautiful stock of
0DRESS-:-COODS'
with 'braicie or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Blitzes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Itel Sohot-Ilellse Shoe:
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A -fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
,..,prices, and in fact. T intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarntee you the value
of your money.
The family of John W. Kelly lett
time this ueorning for their lora Inane
at Slintn's Store, 4.41.1 wel 1 county. Mr.
Kelly inok-si- veral-nande with h4-s- from- -
tide point to work ciii tbe I. A at L, ,
railroad.
Robert Wait/111i has sulti leis house and' - -
lot lucre to Wits. Ferrell and will mititt;;;;Ase
to Kelly *aqui'. se"
Long, after a tao-tia)e' visit to
his fathers family, A. H. lanig, returned
111-8-thrties. - in Itarteu_va.lunty, Tuesday -
Mr. sod Mot. J. Duties and Mee.
Ora 'rutin 'save been viiiititig friends at
Mortun'o lisp and Karlieg t  this week.
into,, ni e), the his.,,
surpseseil ids former hauling by deliver-
ing here last week two walnut loge that
weighed 7,101) and 7,700 pounds.
John Pollard has had temporary
charge oh the railroad nevi here shoring
the abiener of Mr-- Lane, the election
foreman, who., wife Is sick.
A large WM attacked a_ littie girl of
-Iii+Le-West-aulit,---e- few
dayeago, and. butted her severely before
be was driven off. Bill's ride ruined
tlie butting quadtleirof-that Woutii-donn
and reduced thidie to a very poor article
of mutton.
F. E. cotton has poi.' hula threshing
engine boiler anti grist will to Was.
Ferrell, who will mote It to tide town
grind corn.
James0. Martin is Jest as proud as If
hi luta added a pritititire voter to the
population, but olio shit as the laws
stand.
/telethon Long, the lest looking Mall
lu Cerulean Springs, Is spending a few
days here. c. A. B.
'as.
Henry Uatewood at) Frank Evans, The cleansing, antiseptic and healing ,
width. enktyys colored men were badly qualities of Dr. 1401171'11 Clitarsh Rented,
Mused. tesest0 property 110,081+. ere ateenuale - 
-
Change in Business
Being desirous of Making a
change in my business about -
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered ii Hopkinsville.
NOTE-THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies F. 1: 13. Shoes $1, mmetly $5.00
Ladies' ('ii Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' '• 
9.50 4.4_ 3.00
Ladies! • 2.00 2.50
" 4, I .TO 2.00-
. The best $2.150 Boot in the world. •
Mitchell's S1100 Store
No. 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a NI: line of the leading Sep.
sentoni and knyttes, ntraw.ntaekers and
other Thrash n bloods.
We sow have in our employ as foreman af
our wagon awl marame department, Mr. 1, W.
Gardiner. of Ilarroasburg, Ky. lie thoroughly
understands rep:tiring all kinds of martitnery
awl wagon,, wt.h to eall attention
that ant facilities are such that we eau repair
your separators triter and stir leas mope) thee
any body else. Send them itrearly so Wei ran

















Our stock :A complete to le;1 departments.





It M Vim mos floe W
IISAIDISI
i'or Clay an.I 7th
Drs. Fairleith &Blakey,
lysicia::a arp.










' Our third invoice this season of Ladies Plush Wraps are
now on exhibition. ./
i
'
Ladies who have not yet bought a Wrap would do well to
call and examine our line.. 
We can sit w you any shape or style at prices that will in-.




Than you can Buy them Anywhere. aecial Sale of Latliel' and Gent's w  
coo n erwear.
We are now offering *tome stunning rgains in t is e-
partment.
DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE OUR LINE OF
Plush wraps.
Metz & Timothy,




MPOI1TANT TO EVER TI
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in.the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, En-
glish. Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
dm%) We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Ptiris, London and New York styles and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-









wai pranties -thaammaaa Conk'
witaith 
Olio S How* Bleak.
RENSHAW& CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopkiniurIlle, Ky.,
(Nett door to nye kfarvitt,).,
Keeps always la stock the nicest aseortirest ef




saywhero la the oily. COI as Bl am am
Sent! Mali street. - 
The MutualLife Insurance Co., of New York.
.Att..SE 7A-11% 2.. 3.1907. - 112.3.4.2.1101,1116.3.0.44
et•
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
yin, Dy.yeanfeythyos, elomisbkileb„ faippepwasali4imipsiletealev0.11111eeel la De felleplitchoispni les, with malts tai hstare: r
OP-













!Mem Lite of New lark riall Brandt of Now Jersey. 
Illwaitahla Lilo
no on WI,"IA---
MAO 1 VIdery 1,111*.
tames I Hare& I s,ipi.













11111111111B.C1 In COOT INSIGHT If RA RI IN 'Avon or TUN JNITITOL LIPS:
over Watussanwl ,fill.00.111;AtZ:eNt;e1V8aTw..rtilielottitlif40,4frermmaig immitatable Li. le. SUM
Joule storY• 111.11 effNuf7. KT., f ale lainereei 10. fleatbere Mutest Life of li y. is HITE Hit divides," te_ 1111111-.Testy HI I sent

















lksw Irs Nista. .of Prelishiag Co.
SATURDAY, NOVIMIEK 011 NW.
iriat coiltrTATION.
Gov. Oglesby doubtless had what he
isosiaideresi good and reasons
fbr the commutation of the sentences of
Fleislen and SChwah, but none the leis
his aothsti -object to criticism. Of
tourer there Is miii way !Or the outside
world to del& maim- just what power was
brought to bear Upon hirn aside front
the plea for mercy from those tueu. It
Is known that every effort was made by
their friends and attorneys, and that
thousands of petitions were sent him;
also that many persons of high standing
wrote private letters begging executive
elemen.y ou the ground of -public
policy." Yet why he should hair fa-
rieltien and scheab particularly
I. a little dark, unless, indeed their spe-
cial pleas had wine effect, tie says:
"A careful consideration of the evidence
Iii the record of the trial of the parties,
as well as of alleged and claimed for
them outside of the rceord has failed ho
produce upon my mind any inspresaion
teuding to impeach the vertliet of the
0„ November 8, 1867.-
The sews from the seat of war la
Ohio Is my discouraging to the Cos-
hoderates. 'flre Yankee general kissed
Lb. Southern leader and completely de-
moralized him. Tim oonatertiadoe
spread to his forces, and an utter rout
was the result of tise great battle fought
here hi -slay. It Is to be hoped that
the Southern government will take
waning and provide baseball masks
but all their leader..
jury." He seems to have cia..ed tem
all in the same category as regards guilt,
yet he can oommute the sentence a two
"in the interest of humanity and with-
out tkiing vio!enee to public Jti:tiee."
It does not alter the case that sonw
should have appealed for mercy while
others did not. If justice only demand-
ed an exam*, why would it not have
done as well to take only the life of one. as
that sacrifice was offered, and commute
the sentenoe of the other fix? No, jus-
tice did not demand ari' example; slit!
&mantled that murder he pools/hullo the
full extent of the law alt deckled by the
jury tint the Supreme it'ourt of _Illinois.
ofritror that justice should always he
tempered atilt niercy, yet in the came In
questiop.e as it right to interfere? Did
not the crtztie a arrant death by the
seaffOld, not only for example, but on
the Maxim of "Apo r.).e ftitita.m.__1144
a tooth for a tooth?" Was not each as
guilty as the other in intent, and if est.
had to. the moral right to interfere!'
WHIP WILL IT BSI
Now that the elections are over the
next question is; who will be the presi-
dential !muskier? That question, so far
as the Democratic party is concerned, is
settled beyond • question of doubt. The
great velories that have been won shows
plainly the turn of the tide. Grover
ilevelaud stands pre-emineut before the
country all the man who can poll the
greatest number oh votes in 1888. His
administration has been popular with
the great -grams* since Its begiuding,
and it only needed a victory like that In
New York to bring the feu contrary
pollticiatis into line. Ev en 'Republican,
journals bare beeu compelled to admit
that his piactice has been coneetent
with his promise, aud that his ad/untie-
tration of public affairs has been con-
ducted for the greatest good of the great.
eat [Amber. All Isis actions have been
characterized by sound senile and con-
servatism. lie will be nominated by
acclamation.
4s for the Republicans, they are some-
what at • loss. Blaine could not possi-
bly be elected were he nominated, and tt
is extremely doubtful that he would ac-
cept the nomination if tendered. Ile is
• shrewd wan told knows that another
defeat for the presidency would for-
ever ruin his political career. The re-
sult of those elections has shown him
that his party is not so popular as it
once was, and that certain defeat awaits
any man wlio opposes Cleveland In the
race. In the face of all this, and
knowing that he can once again be a
power in the land iu his old seat in the
United States senate, he will not at-
tempt the race.
The West presents about as stroag •
man In Allison as the Republicans have,
but it ka a question as to whether he
would be popular in the East. 'Vries
want a man who can carry a large vote
in New York, and it is doubted that Al-
lison would dge. Aside from that he
would make a strong tight all over the
country.
Sherman will make a hard pull for the
honor, but he has killed blosaelf by bad
management and mast of tact. Be
made many friends in the South on his
recent tour, indlost them by his actions
later. He ahoshi have let sectionalism
alone. Beside, he would be opposed
by the ulaine faction, and that alone
would defeat him.
Chauncey Depew has been mentioned
as • man who could carry New York,
and as a consequence a twinning man
for the Republicans. ilut he has settled
that ipteation tat tar as he is concerned,
by a lett sr, giving among other reasons,
that a railroad president would flat be a
popular candidate before the people.
Foraker-but, well. that's all about
him.
On the whole, it is a 15-14-13 puzzle
as to who will be the nominee of the Re-
publican party, and nothing like a defi-
nite answer can be given until the con-
vention does its work.
"Ann I niy Flither%4 son s:Is-F. Dent
Grant
Geo. Morgan deals* that he Ii-
Chestnuts!
The suicide of Lingg should teach the
country • lesson. It is to he aupposed
that every ntovernent Of the prisoners
and even of their visitors lias been
watched with closest attention, and yet
means were found to convey enough
dynamite foto the jail to blow it clear
out of the county. Double precautions
were taken, yet Linn secured enough
_ '"Ti( the stuff to blow his bead off. This
serves to *bow Velist debt Of people WC
have to deal with in these anarchists.
It shows them to be men ofcunaing and
sagacity, who will stop at nothing to ac-
compileb the desired ends. It shows
them to be men of many and varied re-
*flumes. There is • warning in this.
The slightest attempt at public gather-
ing by the sympathizers of them men
should be suppressed at am., and strict
eurvellance be kept over those who are
known to have affiliated with them.
Detroit is is clover. She has the
eharopider baseball tam of the world,
and a bras new Democratic munici-
pality.
Zegtand is "short" on wheat. Send
a commissioner So Chloago at once.
The Mae bomb got In It's work.
.1112.111161".6"OrivAtusr.
IPMESS (031BEN
z tat 1.001 •T (5. ---
Macon Telegraph: Col. Evan P. How-
ell occupies two coltirune In the Atlanta
Constitution of yesterday with a letter
advocating anti-prohibition, and on the
nest page Col H. W. Grady takes up
three colunini with a *petal' ativocetiug
prohibition. In the meantime l'ucle Re-
mise Hard; is using the editorial page
as a play -ground *hereon to turn dip-
flap* ami carte heels. The rituatiou
ought to be plaoWgraphed.
molts itt•Na itt•N (S141..
Chicago Herold : This paragraph,
from the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, is
much more frank than most utterance's
from that source: "!f the health of Jeff
Davis is seriously impaired, we hope
the Republican National Committee will
at once employ the best medical talent
in the United States to take charge of
the old gentleman." The editor of the
Globe-lJemocrat is Use author, also, of
that celebrated prediction, made in lasst,
that the bloody shirt a as good for at least
two Republit;en presidents yet.
xoatlitT 1111111.1.X.
Nashville American: 'Phe man a ho
has public spirit, who haa charity, who
Lakes In Ids fellows at wall am hlusselLiu
his meditations, who willingly lied cheer-
fully bears his Part of lite's burdens and
life's duties anti occasionally rime' out of
himself for the public good, is as high
above the selfish man In all that enno-
bles human nature as the bird that
plumes its wings in the light of the sun
tune& ita_sioteein, the.tolleet oak I.
above the ground-liver, whosetlimilitude
to the earth is, Wtlieetive Of its habits.
DILI:14% WIIIH *woo.
Philadelphia Ledger; Our Minister
to the French Republic, Hop. Robert M.
McLane, is a polite and courtly man, SO
Well as •.rained diplomat, sad therefore
he gave the French sympathizers with
our Anarchist stimuli''s a polite, though
diplomatic, answer. !lad he been speak-
ing in a private capacity, instead of pub-
lic, he might hate reminded these
French meddlers that our murderers
were of the same kind that afflicted their
country a bundled yeLre ago, -when
France got drunk with blood to vomit
oriole."
HONORS WILL 51 ',VAT.
Detroit Tribune: The Democratic
paper, throughout the State are setting
up their customary howl over the large
increase in the State tax this yeti' met
last. "rhis is always the cave the year
succeeding a seetion of the Legislature,
as much the largest share of the biennial
appropriation tall, into the first year.
Next year the tax will be corresponding-
ly reduced from this year. The Repub-
lican papers can thee "point with pride"
to the tine management ot state affairs
which enables such • 'reduction to be
made. That will even things up.
zotik sitakal•N's t..
Cleveland Plaindealer : senator slier-
man, like Further, speaks disrespectful-
Iv of l'resident Cleveland. He said last
night that after IS89..,"(irover Cleveland
can go back to Buffalc..  and resume his
Aloe of Sheriff if he wants to. Presi-
dent Cleveland made a good !sheriff and
an honest one. Ile never has accutiol-
lated • million of dollars in thirty years
on a Cotigreeeman's salary. He never
used the Federal Treasury to enrich
himself as did Bierman a hen he. was
the Finance Secretary of the great fraud
Voss Ohio, R. B. Hayes. senator sher-
Mart will deny in Washingtvis that he
made any sti, b remarks.
etita Rut.
New York Herald: Mr. Murat
stead, in his Foraker speech at Cincin-
nati tried to prove that Americans are
all fools. He worked himself into hys-
terics; and rte.:hired that if • Detuoi.:ratic
President I. elected in 'Sets -we shall pay
pension, to the Confederate army, give
the South indemnity for emancipated
slaves and wipe out all the VI ar amend-
ments to the•Constitution. • • .* •
This, of Course, is pure, unadulterated
rot! However, the Republican leaders
ought to be excused, or even pitied, for
when they need facts they have to man-
ufacture them tor the occasion, tor those
of history are all against them. They
seem to have no policy but sectional ha-
tred, and unless they can set the North
said South by the ears again they have
DO chance get to the White House.
Mr. Halstead was rather wilder than
usual last night, though.
•sot 1 i LIZ smzi or It.
Recoil Telegraph: The newspaper
comes nearer to the masses of the people,
appeals oftener to them, penetrates more
fully into every condition of life, deals
with more interests than any other agen-
cy in our IA is absurd to
Illy that the moral tone of an average
newspeper is lower than that of the com-
sautilty in which it is published. (Men
It b very much -higher. We have never
known s newspaper of any influence
that was not ready to denounce vice and
crime and to uphold virtue and honesty.
We have never known one that was not
ready to plendler ggoppressed,_wheth-
er it were a whohreation or a poor,
Iriiflg stfirTi-vg girl: We have never
known one that did not encourage pub-
charitleo, or that did not gladly lend
its aid to any movement which looked
toward the increase of the comfort and
happinem of the people. The moral re-
straint which is exerted by newspapers
by reason of their faithful detection and
fearless exposure of corruption, either
general or individual, in politico, busi-
ness, religion or society, cannot be esti-
mated. The man who does not appre-
ciate the moral value of the newspaper
In our civilization lives along very nar-
row lines.
Man-a-lin is purely vegetable in its
composition. No one need fear the
presence of any mineral.
W. II. Griffith, Ashland, Ky., was
cured of very bad Chronic, Meer, by La-
cu-pi-a.
A LITII&E BOMB,
Leah Linn Blows His Mead off With
Dpianilte.
swab,. eau Flietelleiate feesernesee
Ceirshitmleel.
Clilt•oo, Nov. 10 -Louis Liege, she
suarehiet, will testi "pest 'skein.
W bat seemed a mulled Ibis ribie eche of 
the tearlial UNA ef the Hiiyeaaelisi mew
sudden ip hisinaely roil this aortae's.
Louis Ling" was trlittopliaht For a
single litivant with his bac. against tm •
bars of Lingg's cell door, the stalwart
guard stood *impeded while a puff of
blue smoke from the dark rises* behind
ennised hi. shoulders. Theo ensued a
wild rush of deputies, the clangiug ef
iron gates, anti •botte the omit UalOal and
in the shouting,..or the guard: `gee
1.Ingg! It's Illigg! that came Mot
A rapid, cautious' inuvioneht by a
turnkey flung the cell door open, amid
with an eager peer into the 'shadows,
two itched deputies joiners' pell-mell
iii Their ejaculations' to horror brought
the 'oilier guards quickly within the
cell. There was a ',hurtling of feet on
the some`disor, and this the
HUN pains or srastuto mi7
watching down through the Iron netting
and bane saw a row of guards, in shirt
sleeves, struggling across the dimly.
lighted area, bearing by the legs and
arms the body of a tuan between thew.
The upturned lave a as a huge clot of
blood, but the turnkey, who supported
the head, had his fingers wound tightly
into the unmistakable brown curling
ringlets of the bomb-maker, Louis
Lingg. A few steps brought the laud-
died-up cortege to the bath-roons of the
jail, a stuffy little apartment, scarcely
.ten feet square,
sows: W•i4 Lot Wrap ON Tint FLOOlt
with scant tenderness by the men alai,
have been haft .expecting their death at
hie bands.
al OVI/Wfkfterf Altr.
stark dead. A small pool of gore was
seen thwitmg tittougli the brown curls'
stir ling the broad shoultiers and
one glance showed how Lingg had
strieen with Ayilimite to blow his own
head IT. the lower half of the once
handsome (see ads gone, hi-holing the
upper lip and jaw and the utiderfravion
of the nom. Where, it bad been -was
grow a Jagged, hilody gap extending
across to the ears anti down to the
Adam's apple.
"Open your eyes, Lingg," exclaiined
the doctor who Mal just reached the
room. To the astonietinieht.4f the by-
statidere, Litigg'oeyes opened anti-look-
ed calmly about him. He was immedi-
ately raised to e table and propped up
ith
•Pllo NAOMI!) lltalltlanIT,
while cloth bandages were passied
around the lower part of the face and
•round the top 01 the head hiding all
but the mow, eyes mid forehead, all loose
dangling bones and flesh being tirst cut
away. The gutt• perch' mouth olf a
fountain syringe was inserted with the
doctoi 's linger into the great hole left
by the dynamite. By this method water
and brandy were administered. This
was repeated at intervals, Lingg mean-
while gazing steadfastly about him,
watching every move of those in the
room, but apparently indifferent to what
they did and caring nothing for the al-.
moat ceaseless" *taut ming of doors only a
few feet distant. Every now and then
without any seeming immoliate.catise
• " rt. HOLLOW t1RoINING
°Old sound through the bandaged.
Beyond a glanee of recognition to Capt.
Black, who came iiito the room for a
moment and mid, "poor, poor fellow,"
there was nothhot to break the horrible
agony of six mortal hours wait for
death's approsr.
Litorg's lire thing gradually became
slower. 'rhe pallor ott the torehead
deepened. A slight glaze vvas opticed
in the now sunken eye's, his big breast
heaved once and was still.
The scene in Lingg's cell after the
explosion was ghastly. Teeth, bite of
jaw bone, shreds of fleet] and blood were
scattered all over tise narrow compart-
ment. Within fifteen minutes after the
explosion, Fischer, Parsons and Engel
were taken from their sells and searched
in the jailer's private office. Sheriff
Ratan' says Lingg was stripped slid
carefully searched yesterday mid the
day before. • .
When the exploeition oecurred all the
ansychist prisoner's were on their fert
in an instant, and every one of .thstu,
looked stunned and frightened Jaler
Folz at oncergave orders to hive every
one of the other cells searched, anti
P•RaONS' WAS THa 51551 051
a decent was made upon. It was thor-
oughly 'searched and nothing found.
Pareons was given a new suit of
clothes to Pot On anti taken to soodlier
cell. The tether men suit their cells
were also searched but uothing found.
Willa Engel was twig searched he
completely broke 'low nond cried like •
child.
Mean while Turnkey O'Neil had diaeov-
ere.' the little agent which had wryest
I.ingg to accomplish tits terrible work.
It was a oniall fulminating cap, a little
over an inch long. It had been filled
with fulminate of mercury, and the
small Oise which is usually attached to
these .instruments of death had been
touched off by Lingg at the time the re-
porter thought lie was lightilig a cigar.
When Liiiirg committed the deed, he
was lying on his face on his cot. After
the affair, when his cell was searched,
another candle was found. At the top
of it, barely concealed by the ends of the
wick, a second fulminating cap was
found, so it is supposed that Lingg'• at-
tempted suicide was committed with
one similarly hidden. The modies are
furnished by the jail, an that tha-eaps
niust Ufa-be-in puTlifih-y-Llogg.
NENTEXCIC COMM
The Governor has m'ommkd the sen-
tences of Fielden and St'hwW to im-
prisonment for life in the penitentiay.
The Governor refugee to interfere in the
cases of the other men.
The final decree concerning the doom.
el rinarchista was telegraphed to Sheriff
Matson by the Governor at 5 o'clock
this afternoon. The formal decialon
bearing the great seal of the State will
be taken to Chicago to night on
o'clock train by the governor's son and
Private Secretary /tont. Oglesby, who i
will be mat at the depot by Sheriff Mat.i
son, who will fotnially receive the war- '
rant of the State to execute Fischer, En-
gel, Parsons and Spies. The Governor
seemed very much affected by the ad-
verse decision In regard to the men
which Its felt himself eompelled to glee.
Ills good natured face, usually beaming
with smile*, bore a serrowful look of
mingled firmness and plty ; Las sign die
death writ SI thoes Men load ovidesitly
oust hint amity • ineutal struggle Mad al-
ien Isis benevolesit heart must have hes-
itated beta een ihe eat ideadloge of pity
and tosece and ilie cold dellliall.111 of un-
reletallig }malice.
tollOP rtt.t. at 12 :01.
Ouischuso, Nov. 11, 54:15 a. m.-The
easoutiou of Spies, Permits, Engel and
Fischer 'will take place this morn.
At 0:30 the men were being dressed
in the clothed they will wear on the
gallows.
At lb o'clock Spire tegan 'dogleg the
liareclisi•e with all 1,1+ strength He
slang two stanzas et the lansouis 'song of
the French revolution. None of his
Clatnrades joined lit the eboru•, bait all
intesttly.
- At 1015-Fisher la talking gaily a Ith
his guard. Spies has lit another cigar
and is also talking to ids keeper.
10:45-All of the Well are now coui-
pose I except Parson'', w Ito, Dr. May,-is
"says, is slightly tiervous, but othore ire
is all right.
10 :50-Dr. Meyers took his leave of
the men, all shook h In by the heed, but
two.. of them shioatat any emotion.
II :20-Parsons, Engel, Spies arid
Fidler hanged The drop fell at It :ill.
as.
Attentleo. R. IL. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramp', intlawation, swelling; cuts,
burns, toe., in tlialk,audsplibt,riugbene,
▪ indgall, epizootic, scratched, etc., tp
borers, kanguai Boot Liniment is • swill
cure. Tlie "King of Liniments" is the
universal verdict. Never fails to cure
any ailment that can be reached by an
external medical application. 50 cents
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
A BIBLE BEADING. O. 5.
Jests ef Nozereth, the Head et Oh*
(lurch.
As it is writte:' bath highly exalt-
ed him, and given hen a 'tame that 111
above every name;" "when he raised-
( rom the Ilerif, and set hins at his own
right hand, in the heavenly places, far
above all principality. and power, mid
Might. and ololollii011, alit.  ' 11.11Ie
that is liallietl, riot Old,' ill Idols WOrld,
but also in that which is to come : and
halls pot all things under his feet, and
gave Mut to be tool over an things to
the church, ts Lull-
-Revs 4.e0mpleolosi-l-olavisai-that-Sillsolt alt
In all!" Head to the church, "a build-
Ingflule together, built loom the
foundation rib the spittle.- tio3 prophets,
irons Christ hitussell being the chief
corner stone," as it is a ritten, "the
stone a lilelt the builders rejected is
hecouse the head-oltolie tot the evoker.
This is the Lord's doing and is marvel-
ous in or *yea :" whichu groweth unto
an Holy teiiiplein.the Lord, in whoni
we ore ,Idahled ovrther an habitation
of God, through the spirit."' "to the intent
that now unto the principalities and
power. in the heavenly places, ',tight be
tetrri, tit r ,hurefi the manifold wisdom
of God!"
Jesus of Niszereth, "the head of the
church," and "the savior ut the body"
los body, the church) who loved the
church, and Orr hoaseif fur-. it, that hr
might datictity and cleanse it, with the
martian of water by the wordy" "that
tie might present it to Iiiineeif a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkle, or
any such thing." "Who nourirlieth it
and cherislieth it, "for we are members
of his body, of his desili awl of Ms boors!"
"Ile, Jives of Nazeretft," is,the head
of the body, the church," "who is the
beginning, the first born from the (lewd:
that in all things lie might have the
pre-eminence, tor it pleats...I tile Father
that in hint should all fullness dwell:
and having wade peace through the
blood of hie cross, by him to ressoticile
all things mite himself; by him, whether
things in earth, or theugs, 1mm heaven."
By 111131, the Christ, the apointed one,
who said "the spirit id the Lord is upon
me. because he hath anointed me to
preach the gospel to the pour.'' By him,
., whom it wassaii1, "lie shall ebaptiz
with the Holy 1ihosi.:2_4111 who "being
resembled togethere with his apttlitleto.
after Isis resurrection, COMIllalitled they'
shoUld !IOC depart front Jerusalem, but
wok for the promise of the Father,
whlelt, said he, you have heard of me,
for John truly baptized with water, but
ye shall he baptized with the Holy
Ghost not wan) days hence, and yesleall
reeeive power after the Holy Ghost has
•trottle upon you; amid ye shall be witnesses
Unto we, both in Jerunalein, a,ii iii all
J oder, and in Sainaria, and unto the
utterumet parts of the earth."
"And when the day of Pentecost. was
fully come they, the hundred mid
twenty • were all with one accord in one
place, and suddenly there came a souild
from heaven, KS of a rushing mighty
wind, an.I it tilled all the house Where
they were setting, ansl there appeared
unto them cloven tongues as of fire, ai.d
It sat upon each of them, and they tr. re
.411e4 with the Ghost, and began
to speak witis other tongues an the spirit
gave them ugleranee." 'thus were the
members of •illise tnre- body" united to
the head, a tidal, and to V110:11 other, as it
I5 written, "Ilguite spirit are we all bap-
tized into ',to body, whether Jews or
Gentile'', whether bond or free," 'for
pa the body ;of kelt ,s one, and bath
many members, mei all the members of
that One buoy, belug many ore one body
• also is Christ!" amid it is written, on
the day the body as formed, by the
Baptism of the Holy Ghost "there were
added unto them (by the gift oh the Holy
Ghost, three thousand souls, and "the
Lord added to the ekittc.I., daily such as
were being saved."
Are you saved, and have y oil been
"added to the chtirch," anti to Christ,
the Head, by being "billed with the Hole
Ghost?"
Are you "a hrirtv 'P.m'," built up into
that nordista bona, uvula -the tounde-
tion of the atamitIen anti prophets, Jesus
Christ himself being the chief comer
stone?"
has he "called you out of starkers*
Into his marvelous, light ?" Are you
"showing forth hie proton-it?" so
live that •••11 take knowledge of you that
) toll have been e ith Jhus?"
We live in "perilous times" when
many "have a form of rallineee. but
des" the pneser thereof." ' Ever leaning
and never vide to come to the knowledge
of the with who are "boasters." "cove-
tone." Rensenitis r it Is written "Evil
Well and seducers shall max mow mad
worse" looting • lor in (.• peotoition: of
godliness." "a he time has ocotillo when
they will mat endure 1.01111.1 do oval lie,
having Mang ears, and shall turit away
their ears Irmo the truth," "scoffers, '
"saying when Is the pr. "Mee of his
coming ;" teaching "the earth shall be
filled with the knee ledge of the Lord"
before "He comet,' to execute vengeance
-upon them t het know net eked ;" deny-
lug his word who said, "as it was in the
days of Noah, PO shall ,it be in the days
eon of matt." "Likewise as It
was In the days of Lot, even theta shall
it be when the BOO of man shall be
revealed," as it is written "when thy
jaef4aserits are in the earth, theru shall the
mations learn rightectisettees."
-Many will say in that day, Lord, Lora,
have we not prophesied in thy tonne/ and
is the manse have twat out devils? and,
sit thy 11,1174. done many wonderful works?
.then profem unto you, I never




The best 'salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sorest, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to giVW
gra ct satisfaction, Or mosey refunded.





At this season of the year Manufacturers and Jobbers
are anxious to dispose Of their gods, and in great-
many cases willing to take less than the goods
can be made for, as they must .halie—inonef.
Our buyers are constanly looking out for
. bargains with
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A. I . rrhyer A t
They write us they have-secured a great many bargains
vc(hich will go on sale
Monity, November 14111,1887.
Ladies who attended our sale this week will bear witness to the fact that when
a
we advertise bargains, we mean it.
It costs but a trifle more to do a large business than a small one; we want the
largclbusiness and will make prices on goods, that will pay you to be one of
our many customer's.
We stand ready at any time to refund mone3 if you are not satisfied with
your purchase—which is a slight proof that we have confidence in our prices.
The customer who is "only looking" receives the same attention as the one
who buys_a hundred dollars IhIrtlf. _goods.
•
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Vey'. }en elry store and Illy re• side
nce.
essble, is visiting his family here.. Please return to 11-r-r-tlivey, Of we.
L
Melon. N. W. Crews and It 1. ittevenimi
 , of
asettstowa, were le the city Friday. 
HIM. SMEAR LOLKSI•ta...
Mrs. t It. Riser, RussellvilleApent 
Thuristay . •Ilse price of celery at _the
i. city. • guest of Mrs. Judge W mitre«
toiilectloui-
jessiesiaushow. Loukoilie.  
cry stores has beet' seduced to Ave 
cents
;l ier motor, Ur. Jue N 
Male
stalk, and the pie:whine as well as t
he 
im !lutist. ;II . 
a
reistswitateyako begin to Mash jultwfrout 
'street.
Mrs. Will Itiontgh and daughters, Misses 




'I he Wee wrier, opticiala alit watch-
, maker laM. O. kalsy •
Utsessi usable cow for $26 pply
to Walter V. Gallo tt.
A hew I. 1•11.111 Is IN/114 1/1.101C.1 8`1./(11141
the We tl.u. itt clam- is. .
•
0111111Dri ei D : .1 here, pay our
this Stotts*, sod
Mr. Mack 11.11118,4e-1) 1.1 the city.
He report's at E I ty-yliSe.
A new fence is being put. up on am
west side of the court house, ui Webber
street.
Mr. Stiiht. lluggiui.i, altcr LINO years
pujouli hi Feiss liar returned to lila old
home
For pure cider eturgar, 3:asto per. gal-
lon apply to Mrs. Walter Garnett, isdr
Street.
6er Malice 01 J. It. Dade., adiginiatIlle
tot 01 1.. A. 1. bawl lin, iii adVettising
itell• NirJeertl Cintipally
mu..., primed through the ci
ty 'inured's), co
sod alltmatelas, fur this column, 
awi thereto. futile tu Charltanlihi.
outer a taot.* that will he 
appreciated ,
20,tillU bricks tor bale at John Briswe's
••••••• brick yard, Low price. Apply NJ
Ifni. West, of ?atilt...use, is In the tat). Jou R. Gerrie & Co.
Perry boar again from Alabama
- woe Katie McDaniel is at Ilendersos
i visiting. Several of the you
ng potleineu of
Mrs Jas. luleman, of Newatead Is ia 
Opacity. the city drew prises out of -Che
 last
Mr. J110. Italibeth, of Trenton was in the 
eity drawing of the Louisiana State
 Lottery.
'666
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SA- NUM% NOVEMBilt IS.
Iters•901 •
Friday. A voracious countryman stowed awa
y
Mime. Pearl venetian and Climate Cared% 
are thirteen biscuits at the Lewis House
la the city. Thursday morning and called for more.
Mr R. C. Rives, of Oarrettehars. wa
s in the
city Thursday. Now is your t
ime to have your phi-
Pets 'gametal', of ilaWallflation,sims' 
tures taken. Cabinet Photogr
aphs re-
el...ley In %le city. dUeld tee $3 per dozeu at Anderaotee
Mr. N 'diddle and Itidy were it l
ie , it) brie
Gallery. (*time at once.
day (Tom Itei erica
Mies aura William. span. a Ilear days
 at The long continued drouth which has
thi.aeei. afflicted this city fur many weeks, nay
,
si'" -4  flank' after eaaalle Tn'a- 
month., was broken Wedisanisy 
'sight.
ton, has returned home
MIe1r-task-is ivanvbe, 
rain probably lasted an hour.
eelee-f-WiteLlki country. Soar Otani=
Mrs. Harker, et Ciallatte, slater of It.,. Mr.
through Mei ily yeaterds route to 
Lafayette
0,Ia r mu. •
Mr N sun t. e.:1111., • )uting geollemius 
Of
' ...ha. Aro pled a leitition with Moor
s.






Altar and Hattie, uf Pembroke. wonla Wm city
•
Fent • y 
I-n--a -few mere -week.--the candidet
es
, 
r Mr Lucian Putter, of Bowling Greta. passed 00 both sides ot the local 
council ques-
tion will get square down to b
ustlers'',
chand there will be inch inm-usk:
 and
handshaking as has not beeta Ranee the
morning eters sang together.
,_ Mr. J. T. Smiths and family, o
f Fair-
view, have moved to this city. 
Mr.
Susith bought tsroperty on Maple st
reet
some time ago, which has recently 
been
repaired and wianh the family now oc-
cupy. We are glad to welcome the
m to
our city.
- Last Wedtiesilay afternoon at. the r
eg-
ular meeting at theMittacco Board  of
Syrup of Pigs
lismilfactured only by the California
 Fig
Syrup c;co, San Francisco; Cal.,
 I. Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. ills 
the
must easily taken and the most 
pleas-
antly effectlee remedy 'mown to cle
anse
the eystem wheel hillota
. of made.; t
o
dispel beseiselees„ allele and fe
vers; to
(-erre habitual emealpetlese, holigeathen„
etc. For sale in 60 cents and $1.00
 Dot- Exchange the '.'oliowlaig Alums were
Jew by Ii. B. Garner, HopkinevIlle, Ky.
Deal be In a Harry.
We will have open a new, and Anti-
etam; photograph gallery, with 
all the
most improved apparatuses for 
every
kind of work.-- In reasonable
ness of
ebarges and excellency of work we
 will
United States where surplus currency
New Is the TIEN can be plucked from the hushes
.
to use Hodges' Sareeparthe with 
Iodide The South-bound' lightning express
of Potash, the great purifier • for 
the train, due here at EEL -hi., was delayed
blood. A certain cure for rheu
matism, tour hours. Thuraday morning, by •
serun'issis 
affections, and WI digra." wreck. Freight tra
in No. 60 ran into
peculiar to females. Renovate* and 
In- train No. 64, two tidies thieiside of Kier-
vigorates the system. Physicians rer
an- liegton, &boat daylight, anthe caboose
mend it. Take no other. Rang
uni wassmashod rut° khum,, 4,140d.
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville, 'resin. $1 09 per bottle.
Sold by. all druggists.
-
elected: Nat Gaither, prvident; 
Geo.
Green, 1st vice-president; G. V. Thomp-
son, 2sid vice-president, and Mr. Tom
Fairleigh, secretary.
There is a general stringency reported
in the money market. Every feit day.
some fellow muses to the -front with a
not be surpassed. Walt for tn
squeal about hard times'," liopkinsville.
.




Preaching Lord's day at 10:15 a. m.,
by the pastor, Rev. I.. W. Welsh. S
ur-
. day school at 0:30 a. tn., conductedby
Clarence Anderson. Young people's
%meeting at 610 p. m., vkg flare min
-
utes before 7 o'clock, In timei'llirthe
evening, church cervices of' the city.
Topic, "Men must do Something-to be
saved." 'Public Invited to all the abuts
services.
--„_-_-Chreale Looseness et the Hemel*
results (rein imperfect digestion.
The cause lies in the torpidity of the Ras
er. A regular habit of body can be es-
cured by taking Slatsittn• Liver Regula-
tor to aid digestion, to stimulate the dull
and sluggish liver, and rid the system of
excessive and poisonous bile. The Reg-
ulator corrects acidity of the stomach,
cures dyspepsia and Insures regularity
of the bowels alike free from laxity or




George H. Smith, a well known young
Milli about town, created considerable
excitement on Seventh street, near this
office, Wednesday afternoon. Ile 'sired
• tura ... t and while under the influence
of liquor pre-weeded to paiut the town.
He was accompanied by Mr. Robert
 _West. They drove recklessly over the
principal Wens of the city, firing off
pistols at intervals. When near
this °nice, Smith fired off his revolver
several time., beanies diactsargeing two
loads from a shot gun. The pollee
fore* mouhted horse. and started after
the young inst., Whom the
y overtook
wine distauce out ('Ii the Pripet:40n road.
When overtaken the young fellow leap-
ed from his buggy and leavened 
his gun
at the chief of police, but it was taken
front him by that individual. He was
brought to town and sent dowh _to the
Tock-op. The next afternoon lie Was
arraigned before- isAge Brasher Ind
fined $60 mid cost for roeskless shooting.
lie was then tried before 'Squire Tins-
ley charged with defrauding the toll-
gate keeper and fast driving, for which
$11 and cost was assessed.
Syrup of Flys
Is the delightful liquid laxative, and
the only true remedy for habltu•I con-
stipation sod tile many Chi depending on
a weak dr Inactive condition of the kid-
neys, liver and boweir. It is a pleasant
rconely to take, both to old and young;
tt is gentle in its action and effective; it
Is somptaisle to the stomach, and
4111111111atthens the organs on which it seta.
asslesettired only by the California
Syrup com Ilan Francisco, Cal.
sale by N. B. Garner, Hopkinsville
Sy.
Therweeirly-rdition oh the Nan ERA
Is a daiky. No other paper in Southern.
Kentucky can compare With it as, to
neatneaa, quatitity, quality and variety
of news. Get it and we for youraelf.
Yesterday's woollen] to beat, but just
east your rye over the lint uric, and
you'll immediately come up and plank
down your little dollar for a year's sub-
scription.
The Tobacco Leaf, of Clarksville, erred
In its statement that Lewis Boyd, col-
ored, who escaped from the chain-gang
at Paducah, and arrested at Clarkeville,
00 Lewis Hester. the Murderer of
Prince Baynhan at Lafayette several
year, ago: The negro who killed Kayo-
ban was Edward Williams, a notorious
and desperate character, a ho, alter fir-
ing the fatal shot, disappeared and leas-1
never been apprehended.
It Is beginning to be rectsguized by
the business tura of the city that onnol
our great needs I. a Board of Trade
building. The beneath would be bleed-
amble. Concert of action can wily be
had where men meet aiid discuss mat-
ters together; pliers they can consult,
interchangs Views and discuss any press-
ing need. Start the ball rolling and It
is only • question of a few months when
we will have it.
Mciirees Wine of Carded is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.




Clifton Coal Co, Manalagton, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, beim:white, Ky.
W. H. Martin, ---Cretton,14.-
K. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Mr. W. R. Long, the Sixth street gra_
cur, who recently returned from Kan-
sas City, says men grow rich eolviog
the dirt problem over there. (Ins man,
for Instance, owns a hill and his tielah-
bee own. • sink-hole. Wham they want
to get tip • speculating scheme, this man
who owns the bill positive the top Over
Into the sink-hole, and they_ make Aloe 
000 l(ea Out of it. Nothing like being
up to snuff.
Elkton. Todd enmity, just across our
county line, held an important election
• few days since to decide an) settle •
quesilon in regard to higher graded
schoo-Ts.-"Mlw o I...nowt-throw -fa-
voring the sale of the solsool bonds and
tliserectloh of suitable buildings, the
other against the sale of Bombe-met at
at the polls. The result being 100 in
favor of the schools. Thefts was bitter
opposition to the measure. After the
sale of the bonds, work will commence
on a school building, cositIng$10,000.
The llopkinsville public school Is. the
pride of Christian county, and the build-
ing itself an ornament to the State of
Kentucky in the matter of regular at-
tendanoe on the part of the pupils every
• 6
- we..
parotid and patrols shoo' I give earnest
hoed to the relinest ul out teseesers; (or
without it U.  twat fewAt• .111111$11
astaleseel. The pares. t shim --Aiding isle
ur her wiellil to, xibccf. 11,“ tea. $1
r lee it. plate. ‘,Y 111
Ow Irmo-tier I,tie at tho lino I- so
Elie part iiir itiol r.igul•t ih S fdlis.1-
SHE, P1.,1.14 a, I v Msg., 11V..f oh&
0 h. IS orroo ierb.u.aIIy attaiwiii, 
for 1114
lather upon rrte.rning Molt either foseil-
Ily or imperfecils •b. is e ,,ypi
oll•hed sitislog lile atm •i., e h.) Ow visa
or rite the eii.lre Oast moat held bock
in their work a &Wog for Die it-11164meg
one to -catclsc up."
E. P. 0.
ikbti't waste true and Ilioliey and un-
dergo 'seedless torture with the kisife
wises' Ethiopian Pile Ointment will at-.
ford instant relief awl core iti ev-
ery cause of blind, bleeding, itching, in-
termit and external piles. Iteligum Root
Medicine Co , Mantitaviurrra, Nashville,








'Mere is ectrowly a home In *a11 this Iblepoweer 'Myer varies A lot ',uri-
broad land, boot elidt has telt tne nosy%
,h„,1„0, „, it 1.0111 ImetIllotl 1T11 the Mole of ow
tio--swity.agedw-eievri, • .1:,t1,11 of 1.11..opliftte 11/4/V1111$11. ss
death. Little 1;11‘. ll 
st•awat. N rogues 111
years, the youth ho met such S. painful
death last Wedoesdety by the explosion,
was an exoeedingly bright, intelligent,
tussioffectionthe child. His spirit has
returned to the God who gave it, and
out Into the bright sunshine his remains
were carried, to their filial resting place,
while loving hands covered the mound
with beautiful Rowers-lit emblems of
the bright lite that had passed away.
With life in all Its freshness round
him clinging, while youth and bright
hopes were-hie. suddenly unexpectedly,
Ike inexorable summons came which
called him from earthly love to a Heav-
enly Father's ears* 
It is hard for the One of our buyers writes
fatherand mother to realize that they 
 The Largest- and Most Elegant
11S: "Have just secured a • 
shett-thoirin-vaitr-the-she-assislog-
e --Walter-end-beleold-no-nseare-oo_
1ittle_11.4 of a .•'Novel  (.11ove 







































fNala Teas Sesess Seethe
ITIOSilyi September 6, 1887,
A FULL 001PS OF PROFESSORS
AND TKACHEIRS IN ALL
DILPAITIVIENTII•
Tarn Correa of Mealy Ntalge..A a
ART, 'I ENC K, LETTERS, LNG
NKERING, NORMAL, COM-
M KRC1 A snd MUSIC
Isom • Lea admitted t. lbs Mindy Hall sad
kr. min. . I .11.• on Or btoul .1111.114 1111 all
1,•••••• la tuftke heat 1 u - .mg ladies Hoard wan
Dna Pre...teat !titular. hooding lous...
acmes private families. Pries ofhoard,
laud/rats Cur further pwerase • sua, caeassgwa..
41". address JAMBS It. S0011111111,
President
• Prot. so. s..Lsrecomill.
Canned Fruits.
i 
,. . . ,..
ilillsortel Preserves anti Piekie-. (4• Hied I ;4 oolis of all kiwis, :Nuts, aeiiie4, Sardin
es,
'We. Vanderbilt Vnivendt
Lunch I ;09,14, I' iki.w a o I wil. ( ',hi, !t,•1 Cream li,eail 
,.. ...... ,
=. G-=,Tbseatla. Co-
Oases in tishepartame_tegpf SeissesjAteurnarm awl
Arts. Law, Theology. Iricirmerime,Maarmae7.
t tory, sad lloilicias the Lisboa' eiliscwinanat •41$41s.
ii.-  al is 11).•01.t• coat Address
NILS N11.1.1All..", Ilmrstarr. Nashville. 'fres.
earth the dear face which , ever. brought Buttoner." It has bright. .





r and sisters, grieve lint that your
darling is called home. You have built from which hangs a very at- 4 _
ntany hoped' on the future of your loved
out, but God Ilan premised for him ,flis 
tractive 11XilliZell charm, old
future, more glorious than Suite COMM
, dre:
witintla two conceive. e I. et.... b5. .I lIMA . itilifilt
gained an inheritance Its that "Tilrilltt"1". 1 . 1
beautiful cliirevw:serv-it-is-eme-bright,----1- Iill ill'tle l' I
 ever saw. all the 
summer always, and whiter never ilige-in 1 aris and . London.'D. 
•
comes. Let the knowledge that he has Sell  at  95 cents and wire_ ,,
entered upon a life of endless bliss and
celestrIal happiness be a lieslyig balin 




This little -article w• ill We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overco
ats on which we will save you
rend' II8 Slit unlaYi Nov. 12. money: Prices range from $1.50 to $12
50: MOTHERS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
Reece% Her I oath. Beginning. Monday morning,
R c," A 17
----CYNTMIRJOCIA.rTS
Line in Southern Ky.
OP-
$3.50 A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, 
$3.50i
$4.50 A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, 
$4.50.
$5.00 For this amou- t we have the best coat in the wo
rld, $5.00.
-.7.50 We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00,
$10.00 We have some beauties at this price worth 5 mor
e, 00
12.50 Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons Cheviots & Casimeres,
 12.50
•-,'15 03 The latest noveities;rue-better maderortia-010.00
, $15.00
These are Perfect Filth* Glum:ten* Tailor Made:
.iirs Mosby Peterson. Clay
lows, tells the following retuarka-  
NOVEMBER 14th,
hie story, the trutp o( which is vouched •
for by the realdeista of BM town: "I Wilk P
irse
nt FREE OF
am 73 year. oiskhave Iscs!al troubled-with CHARGE (0 OV
PI•V lady who
 SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the po
pular makes and fabrics, for Old
isieurn or ees f  14wsi_n_pair kiti Gloves_ Men, Fat_Men, Lon
g Men, Short Men, Young -Men, Boys and Children.
without-help. Now laos free from all fmnt us, one of these button- 
LTWIlDivialEirvivemACIEL 
naiad. in,i..410o.vrioga;
pain and sorenese, and am able to do all (irs,
•
my own housework. I owe my thank. •
to Electric Bitters for having renewed 
nember, the quantity We show the largest and most complete lines of the a
bove ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
my youth, and removal completely all iS COHIC _ It we will make prices l
ower than ever named Give us a look as soon as you 
possibly can, as we
diseaae and '1'ry a -bottle. 50e, is- votir 04-ti fault if vow are having an imm
ense trade this season, and we would advice you to ca
ll early in order to get
many years; coul•I nest-drees myself •
6 6
-et
Here Wo Are Aaaill!
. .
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
and $1, at II ry B. Gareier'e City Near- 
• .




Chicago Time.; Mr. Bitable is wear-
ing a British suit of clothes, Ise lima vis-
ited the Prfice of Wales, mud is actually
reported to have said uokind things
about the Irish while dining with the
Tory leader Salisbury. Theee-pointed
manifestations of holifference to the
'Irish vote are utterly inexplicable upon
any other ground than that Mr. Blaine,
seeing nothing but defeat in the future,
Is no longer a candidate for the prod-




At 71 called meeting of t ie a sc
era of the Christian Co. A. st M. A.,
held Nov. 7, 15047, the following officers
were elected: W. T. Redford, press'.
dint ; U. B. Garner, C. A. Thompson,
Dr. J. P. l'i.yton, W. Walker and




In endless Nariety at :...113.-r - I ri. r.
Olds ter Beet and Mutton.
1 will receive sealed bids for beef
and mutton, one year's supply,
for the Westeru -Leftist le A ay-
lulu. from 1/ets. 1, Iraq. to Nov. 30, isxs
Said beef and mutton to be delivere.1
and erigliewl at the Astitim
for monthly by Pahl Weight 14141.4. tw
Mitten in the fore
mad hind quarters, and he of first-clasa
quality. No bids received after Nov. 16
I reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Only Thirty-Kis Per Cent
of those. who died from consumption
inherit the disease. In all other cues It
must either be contracted through care-
lessness; or, according to the slew theory'
of tuberestalsr peruke*, received directly
from others ow an Infectious thiWase.
But in either case, Dr-Flerce'e•Golilen
Medical 1)iscovery" la iposithre remedy
_for the disemee iii its early sieges. It is
delay that is elangeroup. it you ere
troubled with shortness(' of breath, spit-
ting of blood, night-sweats or a linger-
ing coughs, do not hesitate to priscure Oda
sovereign remedy at Once.
- -
men on the Huntington road-em-
ployed by Cumming A Conner struck
for back pay Friday. Cumming dt, Con-
ner are sub contractors, aril are accused
of making away with the money to be
used In paying the hands. '
-41-4Iw---
Mime Alice Brady, of East St. Louis,
710weacured ofs, opthalmia Pe-ru-na.
11-1111+14:RRIW LOCA I/8
Remarkable
It is to think, that the amount of Wraps
we have hail the good fortune to sell,
that our stock le Unbroken I am safe
in saying that I have by far the largest
stock of Wraps in the city-have *old
more than eny two sourest, and have mild
less about them. All 1 have now melee,
Is this, from this slate, Nov. 11th, 18147,
I will close the entire stock on 'sand at 
manufacturers' COST, for rash only, in
order to snake room ter imasetesse pur-
chases expecte(' to_yerrive. shortly of
other goods. Every lady who has not
yet purehased her Wrap should at least
glaosse through this line before doing
so. Remember the place.
N. B. SHYER'S CORNER
California caobati Fruits and a gener-
al assortment of Groceriee at V. W.
CRAStrm.
Try N. B. Shyer's Kid $1110. Ohre.
New Crop N. 0. Noisome at V. W.
C RA BB'S.
Just received at Williams It Mein,
one car load of fine Burbank potatoes;
Price $1 10 per bushel.
F. I,. W•Tirtn.
700 New Special Styles
of Ladlea and Misses Felt, Plush, As-
Wien, Tricot and Velvet Hats, ,all
the fashiepahie shades, just receive
d- at
Shyer's. All of which will be sold fully
50 per cent. less; than first purchase.
This is gospel truth, and not idle adver-
tising dodge. We mean it. and will
nvinee you if you will take the trouble
to exatuiele this elegaet 'Bayley. We
also 'save-every thing new in Trimeninee
Is) mats-hi. lottie along at once awl get
thoseleetion.
Very Reepectfullv„
Mrs. R I MARTIN,
Manager Millinery Deportment at N. B.
Shyer's Corner. ,
W. II. OLVEY,
wants the public to undergo. at if
he is ION • millionaire and ha
g is.
money- hitassell,nse is bacisesi by artless
that have plenty of money, and he buys
the name chow of goods that all Jewelers
hansile. Ile buys for Cann and Odle for
CASH and therefore can and will sell on
a small profit. lie has locates] here to
stay with and iielp the people of Hop-
kInsville, to make it a prooperoue busi-
ness town and is willing at all timers to
make leis word good with all who deal
with him. /le cast be. found at 106
Main street, opposite tlie Opera House.
I need your patronage and respectfully
writeit- at least a--W.
CRABB.
Children's Headwear,
You will find the liands..meet lisle of
little Boy's and Girl's Fur, Plush, Vel-
vet, Aatrican and Jersey 1-10th Cape,
with Pendants, Bails, 'fassele, Ears,
• at Shyer's Corner.
Pore Ruck Wheat Flour, list Meal
snd Cracked Wheat at V. WO -RA BB'S.
A. C. SHYER 4ft CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright) _
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
rammed and Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR -
Mammoth Double Store__Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOOK OF .
Ctothing,Eloaks Blankets Boots&Shoes  _ 9
Dress oods, Furnishings, Notiolis, and General Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER, WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any 
house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 y
ears. be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, gi% ing all our customers the




Tb• Fell Term will tapes on M ON DA Y. •U-
OVNTIO, . An experienced faculty. tam,
oughatastruction •nil terms •11 heretofore Per




Ail pinworm indebted to O. A. 41.e.solie,
Chow-Chow and Cucumber PlOkies in decd.udtberbyOoi.. account or otherwise, are
bulk at CRABB'S. • 
requestmt be route forward after the Ilett st
N v, to settle or make satialsrtory •rrseige-
menta far a continuance.. Ail persons holdiag
elaibe able dr account, will pretwat




60 Dos. Ladies' Marino White Vests,
oottoo-initobed, full-fashioned and regu-
lar made, In all sites at Mc. at Shyer",
corner.
' Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
e bvite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
C1coELIK.€6, 117V"iodarotal
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the larges
t and newest in the city, and we
7CIersr CUM nars4e.titilcsii cosi lEalipuesix Gliaurx
xxesixtes.
Before purchasing look through our immense deok.
1cIELE,11LECI31oatp,
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
13 EZdi 15 Main Street.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
II 11 P II'Iii
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
ir-41 Dos. re It saseilla. 103 Maim Ihttrows, -





Any ose who wools a pore indity he payee, or 55 15 01
11111. Ml.
TTIIIVOLV & 00., Ilrbialheesair sessalere, eaveseborw,, lir., ssIsuPMgI
freak Si 15 Ile MI IOW - Ovilere eat Wale arm lei resolve 0000 wens aslailbse.
•
perrermelly hirosion-- to -htni nertd. the-4ae „of--6ota laye---nron-a--loug-aud-h4.4.4,-cto-- -CU131" - 
.• :i ,BRUISES.R.HEVMATISIA
t
of the Joke 'Intl! we 5+ mit home. Then 
ascertain what they had 1.-ne, _ &it'd on brawny arms they i au hurl a Moue with '
after they bad notified, him ef tieer :nteti, that they find ii'.ii'.ilitticalty in tearing
 the
meeting them would was •-I "1%1 .i..1,1ZIlth1.1 a9 nineb aminTr
ii,T-as ther -T.11.1:11V1 •114•AV
to meet t ''U: your great o ..:, -. end se. his rine.
Lon to cad. la the meant inn fie would flesh from a caress, '• With their long and : E7f.70,-IT C . E•'. 
SOCEIst : ?IP IZT.7T.".
is known throughout the werl.t, awl is a There is lint 1/11t. theory., avid that is that 
."...7.P.f..leesei.kr 4PAs‘ ker4 ISP)/A,IN;;1111,1LiaNt-
Aunt Kate tokl me 'be actually ba,I the statotard ill the rnited Stetes:- or. "the 
thefiegmee, duriug slavery, sought the: /Si 
. .
111110111111ee to ask her 'Veer niees 'ease sew- fame of-your' influence as a statesman hi a 
Wee,' of refuge teen their masters. That .- f.-... -"', RP.1.40,k11511SCRilf ULU At t Delkul..3
.....---
ing girl for-Fisher." ndeeteed farbeyond the bundes of tee 
they bare never left the islane it4ice their '
still. The "meet TO/Ce, full of merriment "Y.our exploits at the battle of_ - have would 
in suehrs ewes hay:s world el them. 2 I r)OTTLE • ,.6 folk 55 . '
continued: thrilleittiateiots everywhere." Thus they 
selves with free 'diet Menne-To obtain food.
I can see her draw up that little figure of
"Can't you fancy itant Kate, Fannie,- weer del-40040 end the hiouteter-obbsined 
But Intu Aid litott -got them is a eereeeklule • i1/4ks.,4,1/4<c. \\
the retintation of universal kmoviseles. • etinenewtved. These nregroes haire begiti:ei





Ilesek desecrates& en Ide Meat
W ow sea it wee. 11WIlad1e
To sax teams tlfina IL MM.
I ii 4e it sec by Meader!
"OW fallow. surety simeetkiag's won&
No wager cos I doubt It
Yee »kept it to 'oneself too ions
celiac tell me all about it.
•^feer Oro is pale, your *ye Is sad,
Which erstwhile wait so merry,
Has kliante-there. sow. don't get wad-
i:woe take • 'ruin and Jerry.
"What I was going to sat was this -
And nothing wrung • intruded ,
There's small suatethlua much amiss;
So please don t be eeendetl.
-Heettese I ask what it may be
That has so sorely crossed
And in the throes of agony
!to cruelly has biased you "
A sickly smile Its way then took
AerVait each careworn feature
And sever, sever did t leek
On a more ten:toned creature
"Al,.' be soot •-1 must awhile.
To troth of what you vs spoken:
You're right In your sowanserenstguess-
My once proud spirit's broke'.
tad since you •e asked We "or the estate.
Perhaps rd better state ii.
And, though toy pride dota goy. we loose'
It trutlifulle narrate it
hly trouble's doe to this. I know -
So stnipim surprising-
Tat I was -too confounded-ohm
In my fall advert.sing.
-rieftessasis D:spenth.
THE DOCTOR'S' BRIDE.
A Iltrombni Young PhysiCilian'e
Ikaletectory Romance.
"This will do very well for an
Ur. Arnold said, glancing round the room
Mrs. Wiabiir was showing him. "I a ill
meld metrosv books and son, ad•tit wool
funditwe this moraine. Now about • bed-
"She onaV live Sec years, with balls;
care suit pouts one al a ay • near her. lgog•
Wiled. she may die in any one of three
attacks."
"We will go at onceroto-day.'" Mabel,
said. "You eau not rrfuse now, Van-
me!"
"Nu! We urtst go!"
'When shall I tell Mr, WesCak• Ii-
send Use carriage for you" stied the
doctor. -la half as hour •"
"And every thing to pack' If iou are
Share will • on tell ho- to send for
whe:tooree she pleases. and 1 side
WWI, as soon as I can past.
Them L. Arsoid suddenly realteol that
he had again teen guilty of ie.% ~drop-
Doing •way He hues then. J1 he had
not fully (loot so before. 0 bit 1 would
mean to him to miss Mabel from hi. daily
He .at in misery while he towed. as
if in • dream, the preparat.on. for de-
parture. He \wool Fannie g., •ukt the
bustle of packing. Mabel 111 •10111.P. Is
• too ut his resolve was tat-n•
Knocking at Miss tiar•tin-ir'.. donor. no
found her foldiag dries,* toil at the sight
of his agitated face she sent to hint.
"You are going away !" he said. "Go-
ing out of nit life!I must speak. Mabel,
do you not know how I ',ivy
"I kikow," she answered. .,'ft*.
"And you' oh! Ins dariiii.; ton
lOire asio"
A sparkle of mischief isrt-I into the
big brown eyes, an I• 1.1 , tlernare•
ly: "I think I can."
Two minute. for rapt ur••. Then he said:
"I am afraid we court oat a 1..ng tinsel
before I ran marry. Mit if s •-u g.se use •
ray of hope, 1 know I ran In t due tuak• a
home for you."
"Stephen," was the grave reply. "if
you were very rich, 1 very poor. weal.'
you stilt love
"Till death." be said. as itAi 'Terre
• "Thee •Weeust• Make aottiffereetes that 1
..ala rich "You thought Fannie tad I were
sisters. working at our needles for
bread?"
"And are woo.
"No, we are museum- Fannie is pour.
but I am not. Whom sho fell,. and was
lying jIl in • boarding-house, Anal Kati
allowed me to some and nurse her. she
could still sew, and I west for* her Work
for her, and helped her with it. I ani
more than glad she has at last put aside
her i:ride. and gone °conduct Aunt Kate,
who loves us loth as it we were her own
children. In tune, all that folly about
homing her nothing will wear itself out.
-ClOgittioit A co. aill'aatablta,
from a ( 111ni. • Illi044 It, ot r.b• .ine,
io tee sofa aerofoil*. Salt. . .4 'ti,
Ire• er warre,o sorely or in ousts
Skits, In shorts si4 Memo. mused by tad
• Mii si ore 4.0a.1414•44-4 tide potteesise
 I InsIgeruIlity 1' Mike, Great'
; leers •,1
nign .111.6.1101.`.• 11141•Veeels 1•he a month vied
it. ooteney in etariog Tester. Roo* Illosett,
Rolls, Carbuncles. Store I 3 ir asatroli•
101441 Pore. Unit 14•teIlltqlet rgi;
El"( DIsc•ar. hit.. aditiolll
ig mat ;•e. L. viol f.ttial sled
ig s. 1,4 I. e e. ee, hr
largo tootle s I C. :-kivt
Insieassit or • ii4.111e0
on • -k
"'TIME let s• 1.11F1:•••
no, •• Hu • Pierre's
' bolder, ers. en.1 good
dtgreetitesta a In. •Is II. Ott asserts-seer.
les, .m4 vital sera 4 14 10.,.,““1,11.,,,
CONSI:3Ier ION,
which Is Illerals• tat of she Lisosese, o
linefeal 11114 man Ode en nasty-, takot
fiats. 414.• Igo step .• tee Macaw are rd'i i
From its mut. el..... ner this
fatal die-sre, .• '.1.11 0*
,,, sem-must isimedy io Chi pi teic, 14r.
thvsiiilul se emelt of tailing it hut "sten.
anwayttow il'orck" tect nbanitoned :: •
name MO 104/ 111110111 f.N. • naslititw
yr  its ISO11.1111111 1.1/11.1411/11i0.11 ro.nk.
st our akb esti% e. .111 hkeelt-(1411Illelilu-
Slitt-teli..M. pv410441. and nutritIve popu-
lar,. la iimispiale,14 noi len.% 3S witnetts- for
twituoimidlon, oii ell I &brassie bin.
easier of hi,.
timer. Blood, and Lungs.
ifs-iouf .0 di ee• , liil,talod,didx,
salli.w 11. hrt,t11 lank wi.•14r.m1111 rah••
. 1.4.4.144.11.•
lah) -----.1 1.„ Imettini lout • •
• -. a: • tei ee. fleshes, low se s
--0-1111irr
, •
fly spepialsts and Torpid
*. litilloneureas!" lu. awing
• . t. -I • ate I 1/141.•
• igal
••
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-Hi/me eno vacant- Thiral -bac-k-"T-Lesonsoslas casha the„tili
sinotnetiosi 
S300 REWARDroom?" Kate knows that I do not need  het
r p the Miffs itU3Ti end- the
room being found satisfactory'. the doctor
departed to send OPP/. his isissessions.
It wills quite long job to settle hi•offices
pot out his sign "lug. Serenest Aneoida,"
unpack bis and get in order.
And all the t4111i. /11i Lands were busy is
this work his mental (*milli.* were lead
tug him a dance of ',mingled pais and do
light. Fain, beeause being only t wentY-
fire_ years olte his practice was yet tic
-oomo, so that love and marriage we're tar-
away •isitsus. Delight, because tie had
met, only the •ven.ii., 1.f,yr, a maiden
who had taken h rin .a et . y at
It was tilkothat .trnold, his cousin,
who had let him see vet,' plainl, for more
than a year thst her ftwr self and tifky
thousand dollars might be It • 1.,s- tint ask-
ing, had said to him:
"I have something to tell oil about M les
Gardiner the next times I see von."
But what of that: Helen Arnold had a4
ways something to tell of eteeri. with
whom be danced twice. One painted, an-
other flirted, • third wa• engaged. Nol
Vile wan perfect but herself,
But Mabel Gardiner, Mrs. Westlakel
niece, this queen of g LI la, ,ertainly neltbet
painted nor flirted.
He knew that Mrs. We.Cake was Toffy
wealthy; had heard her adopt..1 niece,
asia his heart grew cold as that barrier of
wealth reared itself arounit his ido!, for-
bidding him to woo her.
It was late the forenoon when he ran
ligbtly up the stairs to unpack his trunk,
and make his bed-room homelike.
Now. it must he here explained that the
furnace register that heated Wrs,
ton's third note- came betwWelhe front
and back rooms, in the partition wall;
and Ur. Arnold, kneeling closets) the reg.
biter.' unpacking his trunk, was startled
to bear the door of the next room ,o
and Mabel Gardiner's voice.
"Pshaw !" he thougbe "I must be fat
gone when I think the first girl's voictel
. hear Is here."
H. fild net ILIUM but thiciisoriat
heard:
"Hers I ans. -darting, at last. And how
are you? Were you very. very lonely al
alert?"
A fainter votes, with ea undercurrent or
pain in it, remarked:
"Lonely enough. But‘never mind that.
Tel me all b bout the party. What did yor
wear!"
"llarnet and pond lilies."
4.1i011 must have looked lovely
A merry laugh an•wered that. Thee
followed an animated deecription of a
party, and then-could Dr. Arnold hely
bearing:
"But, oh, Fannie. I must tell yon. There
•• Si • Miss Helen 'Arnold there, who met
me One day at Fisher's on the stair-cites. I
had e huge bundle, the velvet dress we
embroidered last. She took one long look
at me, and last: night she isicinenieed mel
She had a handsome cousin there, I. Ar
nold, and ehe ass evidienter guarding hi- -
against •Il designing girls. Fancy het
eonsternat ion when he daneot with one of
Fisher's !vowing girls, talked 'with her and
brought her •n-it-e at simper time., My
.dear, it wei a, g-ed a play to *etch
her face. But I it d ie.! know the cream
BO"
etererd, naked eavageee They retreated - •
to their den under a 1.1,dt-tiding rock, and: 50Cts
were surronuded loy men and dogs. They
.„, . surreud -red with no re:listener. They fell
be it ever so much or so little, trurn "'• i upon their faces awl whined piteously, ate
one with which he •compares it, insteso or i it to beg for mercy
acknowledging the likelihood of his watch Their ilen V% a• tinder • ledge of "wk.
being • little out of gear, he will temil• r! and was eheltered (row m did and rain. i
dently assert that the other MAW., time is •
'out of joint.' He not only asserte this, ' 
No indication of tire was seen about the . ----„is lief I 0 PI •
but he means it. To argue with him would l• •
place. The only sign of habitation was a. - il x ' Ati --... \
pia, of straw, leaves and /noes In the den,
be folly. He is almost as tirm in the be- i- and bones scattered about. The men ore •
ke is in his religious creed. • which nature bas furnished. They stand '  . .___, 7 -°I•NTIA ENT',.._. 0,
lief as te the infalibilitv of. h:: watch as . '
"In the wordsi,of the poet :,. 40P :• and walk haif bent. as if (weeping to their r '
None go J„., alike, vet each nelimr. ni.own." I Prey' The larger one o"hent is tall sad 'muscular. lie erten, about forty•ove or ' AtIGUK
A very celebrated Anieriean Minister to and bony, and is'. doubtles$ reached his




i Dr. Arnold groused Ivo teeth, but listened 000nr' y 
1,0 wor9ili Itpft.i..1111:" er, dna ont-ie attneet oertain. K,144.f. they ,
A elleesible Irertees. 
the island not leas thaw tVrentY-two 410?".• \ikkrt.11‘
•'But what did she say?" No effo
rt *has es er 'mole' by wh:te men to
Am ties stores whirls, are • -being . rut* y 
If S ALL AEURAI,GIA7i: 1`
-She siyil her niece wail sowing for shipped at Naples for use the expadition end iterren appearanee it war ;lot sup. . :KC . so CTS 80A•
F.sher. bei muse she bad too much pride te against Abyssinia is an :roo-ela.I wall. or ro he tillable,
I'.. dependent upon a rich aunt. who Ironic' SOLD EYERYW HERT-niovalste iron-clad tower': arlorti Mabee-a -
itilkvi," 
.,batIt at the military steel (aeterri of The Mother Hubbard Hog.
Terni. This wall (• corresponlent of the . The latest te•centre•ity is un eel Mother
.efernieo reef says) may be extended over Hulthard bag made- of flowers. ,us-h as i.
• length of four hundred inettee. and has lace, With rili&itis heng in 'lit
three sows of loop-boles. • la Limos of a .Yerest,shoriee_o_f_ AI raw onler.
surbleteattaek the wall may be rolled up One naturaf ruse or other Ihnver litr.
int" a tower, inside of which.* nutnber of deftly pinned on. to 1416.. 1,1*.t. avid perfinne,
-ors an great heiress:then, set apart font
•ny poor man who wormed fortune-bunt-
ing ' nbe Ca. a poor girl who wired fot
• 'Ito firm, weuld not eat the brejle
of dependenee from. weep lowing hands.
At dinner 1% introduced to her
Mrs. Wistar informed him that the Mist
Gardiner who was in the r.rom next to bit
bad fallen on the iee and broken her leg
end liner Age het -wersr-reer-erner-
n urge.
"They're two sweet girl.," Mrs. Wistat
Paid. "tholigh they :must be poor. They
sow for icing, and suck lovely embroid
ery I never saw ae theydo. And they
have • rich aunt who eerier, in a carriage ti
see them, that they do say --other folks,
mean - would not kit Glom net • Mitch it
they we old only go home with her
It would he far ton long • story for wit
to toll bow Mabel Gardiner wee the fie
piesession Dr. Arnold's heart. Han
were the opportnnitien for courting,
he eagerly grasped each and every one. -
For three months his heart had been at
liabers feet, but be bad not spoken, when,
one morning, he 'cat 111 1,1h4 rw.khr., read •
Mg, the furnace register mapped elem,
mat a linilleuline •iiics, said.
. "Not very cold, led raw. I mepet arm
my fingers before I shake bands
"Only the doctor!" our here thought.
"Now, girls," the doctor said, abruptly.
"I have etnne to-day to tett to you nevi-
meelito Miss Fannie Is well enough now to
 - and it is her duty and yours. Kiss
Nebel, to go to Mrs. Westlake%
and stay there. Atop! Don't interrupt
me! I know all the 'loosen, almost
independence and toadying and suety
*tor. You are good girls, and can be
trosted with a secret Your aunt, in spits
of her apparently good health, ham • had
form of heart disease. She dose' not know
It. and, mind, she mast not know it.
What she calls 'dizzy turns' are really
datigeroos attacks. She ought never to be
alone, day or night, ad the attacks should
bootee instantly by the remedies."
Vklisear. yes dOu'l moan she will dill"
gladly s, r • her a home of luxury and idle-
tertile portion of this contin
empty lug Itself into Rock ri
about four miles west
Along its course are a, into e unPflt
picturesque of spot .-fieit perperte
Mettler bluffs of Wild rock lie,-., loping,
verdure-rliol banks thery: ri,,n a 'forest of
majestic oaks reach to 'the very eaters'
edge; then lIke Up .11 breed
' tnidulatory prairie, dotted n ith farm
house's, orchards and fields if wary grain.
It is lostral by this beautiful stream, bum*.
w.dtb and copious. water •iipply en title it
erelbnigh to the honor of being denten-
. laated a river, that the plien lllll mein 04••
curred, es, is occurring. It is a sinking
, of the ground-a rubsidenve that ho. Ison
going oh ever since April 14, nein. On that
night. Benjamin Bressler, w hose little
grist mill is tun by the watert tee Elk-
horn, was awakened from a seund sleep
by • loud, though rumbling noise, and by
the rattling of the windows as well at a
general rocking of his UtAle cottage. Ile
knows nothing of seismic disturbances, and
although be spoke of the occurrent-is to
sueb of his neighbors as brought grain to
his mill, it never es-curtest tO IWO there
might le reside tuaitif eet in old earth
about him, which for the half century of
his residence on it and in this precise ho
eality bad behat ',.t itself seemly and
i *bowed no 'impost:item ff. trem his
view, %
A few Weeks otter, the frost having ills-
' appeared, he instructed his hired man to
plow a small field lying on the south side
of • road runnino by his cottage, and was
astonished an hour !aloe when fike mart
appromeid mthe ill and infomd Mrein
that • portion of the field hail sunken
."three or four :feet," an he said. "with
great cracks alongsidi rsiges o hat
seems to run clean down to nowheres."
And this was true. The news soon spread.
and many visited the spot. Interest In
mabars cheeks, •• on toast let me share because men grow stiNetitemest e say
my fortune with yes until you are the thing (John Buskin 
says it the sun were
'famous (Sr. Anto•d.' as I am are you to cease staining nien wou
ld stop talking
will he." . 
,,. atiLut it within a eeeke lint the sinking
And his onlyireplt-was ti: hisstke sweet has been slowly going on 
ever since. A i
lips lifted to his are.., - mot vow in hug ta
t- or two ago your Correspondent visit- !
heart to be. true till death to the -women sol the depresteel „spot, and observed that
who trusted hint. A'. I-. 1.0diper it was about five metes lower Oran *deli
he saw it bottle three months since.
A MASCULINE WEAKNESS. The 
depreseein is now about five feet In
depth stet its east beundarv lT-eilsnit 
The laitaltellt Cestatliatee Wkiek Mae Put sixty feet from the waters of- the ereek•
to Tait, Tiree-Irteeeas - Its greatest width as eabout seirentv the
Saud a retail dealer to • reporter of the feet, and its length, north-fo south aleeit
Jerre ft es' II-et kte the other itteasinklid you five hundred feet. The sixty feet of earth
ever not ice the itpt.I.,- t conddence which between the cri ek and the sunken area is
the owner of a SS at..h generally puts in los not disturi.e.1 in the slightest, The great.
tunic-piece' it .. of MG« moment whether er part of the depressed land" in covered
the syet.ii .roet ten dellars or a hundred with trees, which, formerly ereet, iitivr in-
dollars. Nine tones out of tea the owner cline without exception weetefly"at an an•
takes eueh a pride in it that be identities gle if ebout forty-five degrev. ,
Mussel( with it. eatehing its springs Many lo•ve -been at great pailie.to de.
wheels atilt motion with more jealous care Unmake if the subeideace is due to the iii'
than be does his "nu v dial organs. Alt fluence of the waters of the creek, but
hit the tines of day and instead of his closest searti up an.I down the stream for
alefing. 'It's tire minutes of twelve ley my miles failed to *hew alit sublet, anean m•
watch 'he's a lopot sure to reply: 'I'm MOW. St the point of •listurlaince the
/we situates ef te-elve.• Thome who never land is about sixty teet ateiv• the level of




surprised dol they-tnow the faeeinateni Is the -*samg. erientic. or is it due to
that • good watch exerts Arm it. owner. aqueotle'flgeticyl. The miller has puseled
One need mut 'well:this word good, as very his bead oyer the knotty_ problem in vain
frequently tbe most ordinary time-piece . for a long time. and is compeled to answer
has in its ("weer an unflinching admirer. ' all gusset's in relation thereto by that
"I carry as rd l able • tinte-pieco, per- single word which so often thrusts 'twit
haps. as-there is in our town and most of before one as be seeks to penetrate the
my friend; know- it, but to cony ince you of hidden things of earth and sky- mystery.
the abet:flute identity that men have with -- --- -- -
their watches we'll make up • little
scheme. Xs a.....II Ile three. or four men.
drop in, which wiII prob.-61i lks lit a mine
ute or two, you ask me the time of day.4I'll take out nit- writ and give it to you
to the second. Then Revery men does
not pull out his w mad if any one of
them varies one in n e from the time I
nientionniCe if he • does wet my in is tone
that Limplies I was wrong: ''I'm a minute
faster,' or 'slower,' is the cat, may be."
titrainge-to-say• twice-tertfrorten aro-
Ides, when the experment was mad,, the
result each time was as predieted.
"..Doesn't a man ever acknowledge h.e
watch to le wrong?"' netted the - settle-.
"Very sell i lit. A Intent invariably,
when a man finds that tr.s watch varies,
• , •lei, lora
• lir • • • .
. 11 NI1101
' II • ...:1.•,•1
• udisi-rorrm- iri'rtn the
neete. 3i/emu, e idle i lois of
Lime, testi, or h. arine. ,,...rk -lull pain
or iihrotini in lest mairli Trion.
earbis .•f 4...1.41 1,1111.11, ii1O••,1,1.1.44/1.
yr , tot !is rots. , wettish
cues, of ir attar rb. -.1'014 +a eke impado.
stul tnatneelim, Ft, :4.11•• he. „o ...law. •
This great no 3 Ima no anvil In twill&
log up the &NI ted structii re., I n gIvIng
tr,ne to the-torious orgatia, .quallitlog
itideeraisiatioti and totally and instantly
Fr1110, Ing pain ally's here. It does not
t•borlY:e JO any of clutmeterIstles ot
lit.t arsine,' act spnuntit ly, wtiether
the inflammation or Irisease Is in the
Lusts. Heart, Kidney*. itmeels,Ittned,
Nerves, !train or Mos, ler. It Is a
spemtic I r tlironlo Catarrh,
toitsumptIou.MaLkrla.a hills and ever,'
lerightei IHsease, 1)1abeith. -Near
isinfall diseases pee,. I irr tee
At-Lit:it y CITY,
Dr.& B. Hartman-leeirtilre-"My
Nutferisl inhere:0,y for 3,iars from., brim
t'atarre: It flual_lv passed toll...long% In
Coneumption. Three ail the teet physi
leans froni l'ittaburgh and lien., ntfend
her comstiintly tor eight months, itnd Os
the 1 tub of Februstry,lettle,assured niethe
could not Uncover eight. I immediately
irgnve her a One:won:let of Pe-emote, and
repeated thievery bow, ilhel-sa• well '
eye, in her lite." T. R. EBF.KLI
Now, Keokuk, Ia.
Spey bottler, 6 for Irk Nand b di Dr. fleet.
man's hook "The III, f " sent free
Reed page ti
Sold by all. mat:I* r rs.
Peg. R. Harteien o ,
••  -iii-region!
!, I; k \ II t• kiy.
"'Tie with onr Judgment. as eet
BOSS He Made eriesses. fifty years old. The other is small, thin
SLAVES BECOME SAVAGES.
Tt... la ItelairwEastadeasa.listelty Island
In Georgia.
A correspondent of the Colutubia (Ga.)
EA/wirer-Nutt tette this story of the -cant-
OEN BRESSLER'S FARM-
gi of wad That Is %Wall
linikleig Out of slight.
The people .,f ties lotmlity, writes • nor-
rospowdent of the t'nteaget lleostit from
/kerbing, base been for mute time Ma-
exeiriee.1 lour all earthly pies
11▪ 0alelion, r Shrine (our lulled due
north of eur little vitv, the t-zplication of
which is niter, •-iii their ken. Moults
hay• thought that pee haps >moos one of'
S our mans readers Ina V Le able to sol re
the purtle, •fterir learniug some of the
biatory and present condones of the
Mae itest•t too.
Klkhorn creek is • stream e hich
dors tut about tlfty miles through thet::nut
it duallv
erliug.
Ufa of -two. tear totes being e ea. Ile-envie -
in the l'hstiahteichie 'lino *hot -
brought a squirrel to the Remind, imnte-
diately followed by two biatet, naked elo
jes•ts, bearing: the out, ant reeemblanee of
human beiuge. They ehn, bent lop, at
speed, snit -diet)! 
little mound sonie three hundred yards
away. In an hour as captured the half-
perfeetly nude, except a thin isiat of hair
r $1
PI LE
70 GE • .(2
oF THE BLOOD.
"Dear mit Kai.'"
''She s terl.ng By the 'day, ben
ace 901110 V1 te grapes at,•1 a 114 of Othill
de-miles for you. I am sleepy yet, Fan'
no."
dna' n bare by me• and bake treeipe eats find eihelter"---Tfrtt- honi11-tsrhand the article is intended to he used for.,
sap:" camels are required to carry the walk the hall tir theater. As a• hag. satin-lined.
.4. little' _neins..girlish _Limiter ithirltis ferret-8011%y w-tuatal.la fortress.' - ran-castly serx,. to curry I be unturhoir,
gloves. *rent-bottle, pnitineadc de rinkiii,
The iloctor's hopes roe.: Hie (-berme, The Tort'. Wis• atom. Weil.
John Bieekley, Meriden. Conti aught
• snapping tisrtie sal took it to the centre
telephone 'Aloe, where he purpneed
it with eleet runty He let the turtle anal
St one Wire. pot another -11111, be
neath es shell. and teemed on the tut:
strength of the current. He aver* (bathe
"heard the current go through it, makings
noise like a stuhll planing marhine.- and Is
the tootio-t..o-sisseel- The isext
be found the turtle walking amine' and
snapping at wiree, as though it wanted an
ett Cu' taste of ihe.rurrent.
•
The Ilpleader of Dryer .
and the artificial effect* of cosmetics, no,
matter how deftly applied, can never
mike beautiful or attractive one which
Is subject to emaciation, tteryous debIII--
ty, or any form of female weaknow
cation, soil not by 'onward atlettipte at
ooneealessent. and Me holies mat take
hope (rim the fact that 11 ttttt 'sande of
their sisters have made thestesehres wore
radiant and beautiful by the tine of I/r.
." Favorite Preecription" titan
they twatoill ever hope to do by the aid of
the appliances of the tolleL •
_vs.. •
A fs ruler county, Tenn.,
tielloelliiited fah i.: Si. tilt fie
ovum of c grudge. •nd then killed
s
T. I. N. C.
Don't suffer any longer, bin now Tan-
ner's .Neitralgis tire, the only
infallitileletire on earth for all forms of
neuralgia and nervosa heelimehe. Ran.
guua lioot-IlliediulsteCes.-, Manufacturers,
N alibi/111e Tenn. 50 cents per box. Sold
by all druggists,
gold powder hox, etc.
A Prostsfestt Hatorkter.
ill a good old Welder'. Massuchusette
town lives a tor who hue buried four
Wives. en immix r -tour was a bride of
a few days she went with *her oldest step
daughter int.. till, attic to find ati ironirtg-
board. Fleeing a board that she thouglit
would answer her pin:perm, nicely. she was
shont -try- tel. -it, when the-elserghter
exelaimexP "Oh, don't take that. for that

















, - WWII Inewlsg.
rd _IS'. II. Morgan, . _merchant, Lake
'Ia., was taken with a eeverve
nded with a distressing rough 
it a al
big Into consumption in its 1311,10t*I 
SuPP 
reseed I
---lie-tfted many lar4wited- - "seam/ nant7 wad
_ -remedies-anti --atestilly mENSTRITATI
Was -r-eincetriiiiieWWini oNTEDLY SICKNESS.
breathing and was unable If talon during tbe CHANGE OF I
l'onsurneltion and found 4.311" MS".  
Wow." "di"1 %mamma Itirsvterso Os. Allem& Os,
lief, and after tieing,aboat 
bottles found himself well -
lin return of the di
sally tried hr. Kitig'a New redone& sod auger will be nolded. ijVhiartri
0.1.- at1/4
Roo? Mtbço
R4011 00'1'1(111 1 t A'N




way can show 6o growl a
SO., an Dr.-Kitties New Dim.
'oneuniption guaranteed to
Is •Jraffiiell for Tf.--flialtry
'Ity.Pharmacy.
Th.. Lou'. Die & Nashville railroad
has been sii 1 by a lade ill Eget St. TAKAO
for 1110,000, injuries sustained while
cowing the tracks at Ilisemiri avenue.
- linnk ph. Ale 
not know




 mt.' a s'aermitvene rireeer





A few months ago I openeti_in, this city a small istesti
stock of furniture, hoping by strict attention to husiness,1
honest goods and
Lowest Prices,
to establish a,trade with the people of this city and county.'
I am hairpy titt ray that my expectations_have been more
titan realized,' and success has determined me to make my
business here permanent. I have therefore increased itt
stock of furniaireof all grades, from the cheapest to thobesl
and added a complete line of trunks and baby carriages
I desire to invite special attention to *a new lot of handsonte
upholstered and willOw goods, just received..
Win leave tesneville tanne;ton daily
'tempt anaday, ate&Work. • wee milli lInt ours
Illonisectiont with the O., It, A N. R. R.
lleturning, lea out ann.:lute daily st p
m., Suaday excepted, and Owensboro at v p. a.
/refer TIMM ealle.
Leave.. Kvagusetlle • W. Sbisrp
Leases Oweasboro   . sharp
„ retrivellele wohslk‘deat eel
pospeasR2e1Ser stores pun-toned hyllbastowaret.
ev limas *mg Tina. Agest•
e.
Most AncereTY-thinking the good .people who have given •
1041 Kur.h-goneraus welcome-I ask a continuance •Of patron:,
age, store on ilth just.back of l'it,ettix Hotel. • Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
- ings at Lower prices this season than ever.




Opera Building, No. 108.
W. A. Gossett
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER
---, IF ACCEPTED. AL-ONCE.
CaldwIlilic
_  
  I. SIOVOS) !M.
_  
Ni, I -The Weekly N ' Nk ERA till Jaii. I. 1SS$, $1 OW ,... .' .
NO 2.--Tor .t KKK's' th A tHtlIt'll1.11111101, pilot- plittt,Ilt tisbeh or Gentian), for I
the billstice id this y, enr rod all of ISM-fourteen months. Price, per
%ear $1.50
ber 1O(noreily *oil of the 16,14 ."3t 'slit, elegiiiitly bound In eloth end gold 
Cu' tlery, arra.ps,N... 3.- feticea; lisle.* soil Bridges. &jetted practleal voltam.. publlehtsi 0,•to.
:Ito illwdratio,...„ Rooks DO architecture abound, hilt this Is the drill
ow'. speceille devote I iii Ili,. subj.-eta upon which it treat*. Then, tar '
Apter,. iipiiii r.v; *lel ether p .. the lelleee; Ilinne, a4•1, boar0 . u r '
. - I.-grit oleo aii the Hooter ot our Farther Presolents, Ill's, 4-mA t'.444
Tr% iod .i(r. N101 •,11%•••T''. : 311.1 MI... a chapter on freer lee . The I.. r gL. 00 Ingo II i taring ani out:i i or.,.•...„...er,..0.,......,,,•,:illity of e liiels ie tliii. made titer. Price $1.00, ',mt.- r ot ille-trvtio -.--:c•-iii 'seed calve. repreeentettoos ot irtiere. Kw... gill W
,, , ..n ire teisees, i.iit lie., gilt-. and fitetetiings, is Wiser* *MI 'Stiles. • I
ors( leee end Iasi, %*P I .1,.Wr1.1011111ti'll-. JeGrseeti, .tae•Leiten timid, 1.1, rte.,
et..., [(prettier with descrtioricrlf-eams, by eminent Amerirett writers. -
-----•
W. rr_ii!i i uri,j„lh i ll' Ike at., e „I. sd-paid. for $2.50 or 01.. Tal-Wagatt 14.r IlIMO.
. 
Not tor sale. intf rutty Worth, each-Pt-tat 
..........ce.
. Sc. el -ix 1, t.t- t.e 751 Broads% tiv . •w ilit'irk, for mailing y nu the November ' 
'moil), r . 1 the A uckii• ts Aostiet 1.11'Iner, containing four beindreel and overt' cob
itorisie, ••..iittileitio slot ,ieeeriptise 'Miele«, itioll tots iiiiiiiireii anti forty illustra•
4 ions. A los epee:lime 1.ngt ri til F. !ices, testes and 'Br lags*. Repairing Neatly mid
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C. W. SUSI, Pellet,
M
U. W. WiTC•LIS, Vire rreict It., I F, sery. a Treas.
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General Founders and Machinists
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WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCRTW5
An,' Haiti-bet &Troia .
Cu, are einnufarseir• of Om A istartna
C01011)atiOR FOINO
F -r t nristian. f-ell asellTrIgsvouelles.
It i• the beat mate
CHEAPEST
Pyre. Mal,* Ilseti• all VII, 41411411
in.- .1
We manufacture aim Irmo. we sell sea
Guarantee Them Fully.
-hall. be glad SU .4I1Ole prices or oaks
....Vm•tei.on an wort us our Ilse
• Yen Truty
uritish anAileral;:altsigalti" lift-"a4;114"s in llote-I. I 1111. 1.11111.1111,11.111Eil 
rt.- Finest and Largest Hotel in the City. -
Hetio; to CLAM !or Nay, I
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
HAVE THE
lo Largest Piano Store in-Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons1:1. ez_C. Fischer, Estey
Plano Co., D. Baldwin Ht. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
H. Baldwin ttc Co., No..236.40 Ave.. Louisville, Ky..
A fine assortment of milegrirjErjr • cpaEtAAKAgiumrss, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchan at batgains
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